
We’re STILL Standing

Dominica Library & Information Service



“Fellow Dominicans, we are still standing. We faced the most ferocious 

winds; but we are still standing.” Hon. Roosevelt Skerrit, Prime Minister of 
Dominica, 3rd November 2017, Independence Address.



The Dominica Library and Information Service, though battered, stands tall. 

We are resilient, courageously reclaiming our strength and continuing on the 

path of first rate service to our patrons



The year 2017 has been woven into the tapestry of the history of Dominica Library and 

Information Service; the year Hurricane Maria, a category 5 storm, made its catastrophic 

presence felt on September 18, 2017.



However, this devastation is nothing new. Hurricane Edith

in 1963 and Hurricane David in 1979 tested the mettle of

the Library and Information Service.



Maria’s battering came as another unwanted means of testing its endurance.



All was not lost. In Roseau, the ornate, protective metal fencing and the 

verdant green Sweet Lime hedge still stand. The gaping wound in the 

hundred year old edifice is still glaringly visible….
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The Dome view



View from the south end…



View from the west …



Damage to the right side (north). 

Presidential Residence in the background.



Damage to Closed Reference. View from the Secretary’s 

Office



Damage to Closed Reference leading  to Secretary’s Office



Damage to Juvenile 

Section



Juvenile Section (interior)



Juvenile Section (interior)



Staff tirelessly 

and diligently 

retrieved 

books, 

pamphlets, 

computers, 

magazines, 

CDs through 

the extensive 

debris… 



Staff salvaging…

• … to ensure functional continuity of the library service..



The work continued….



Extensive interior damage to building and stock. 

(Reference Section)



Damaged reading material



The salvaged collection of the library, 

comprises the Dominica and West Indian 

collections, General Reference material, 

Fiction and Non-Fiction, Young Adult and 

Vertical Files. 



Salvaged material being housed at 

the National Documentation  

Centre.



Reference and Adult 

Circulation



The Portsmouth Branch Library prior to the passage of 

Hurricane Maria on September 18, 2017.



The Portsmouth Library also 

suffered significant damage to 

its structure…



The front view of the Portsmouth Branch Library.



The Portsmouth Library now operates from the library space at the adjacent 

Portsmouth Secondary School until reconstruction works are complete. (side 

view)



The temporary tarpaulin covering the building. 

(rear view)



Clean up and salvaging undertaken by Staff of the 

Portsmouth Library …



Interior damage and clean up effort. 



Damaged 

equipment 



Portsmouth Mobile Library

The Mobile Library offers minimal service from its home 

location (Bay Street, Portsmouth) until its intended 

school service is restored by the new school year. 



Critical and strategic planning are on 

stream to have the Portsmouth Branch 

Library restored to normalcy. 

The Marigot and Grand Bay Branch 

Libraries can be considered lucky. Both 

withstood the violent winds with 

minimal damage to infrastructure. 



Marigot Branch Library

The library there, lost its entire Juvenile collection…



Floor tile damage



Interior – notable damage (Marigot)



Items bagged for disposal…



Damage to floor 



…other items remained intact.



Safe and secured.. 

Items stored… 



Grand Bay Branch Library



Section of water leakage



Grand Bay has recovered and is now open to 

patrons…



Hurricane Maria may have dealt her 

blow, but the Dominica Library Service 

has already started working its way out 

of the immense rubble to build a 

brighter future together with its many 

well-wishers, donors, promising staff, 

the Government of Dominica through 

the Ministry of Education and patrons. 



Our kind Donors

�Getty Foundation

�Belize Development Corporation

�Noble Caledonia Charitable Trust

�Joshua-Jelly-Schapiro & Friends

�Caribbean Association of Archives (CARBICA)

�American Embassy, Barbados

�UWI Cave Hill Campus

�Mr. Peter Dick and Friends of the UK

�Book Aid International

�DEXIA



�Ministry of Education, Dominica

�National Documentation Centre, Dominica

�Brenda Fall

�Christine Todd

�Polly Patullo

�Noble Caledonia/ Sea Cloud

�Asunia Vigilante

�National Library of China

�Edwina Riviere

�Mrs. Davina Jones 

�Valda Bellot

�Vanessa Felix

Our kind Donors



Where we’re at... National 
Documentation Centre 



Circulation indoors,  space 

provided downstairs. 





We’re STILL Standing


